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Evolution of Eukaryotic Cell Cycle Regulation:
Stepwise Addition of Regulatory Kinases
and Late Advent of the CDKs
inactivate each other through phosphorylation and pro-
teolysis, respectively; this is thought to be the central
relay of the cell cycle control system. In animals, there
has been an expansion of the CDKs, with five CDKs
directly involved in cell cycle regulation in mammals.
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Dr. Bohr Gasse 7 (see Table S1 in the supplementary material available
with this article online; [4–6]). In particular, CDK-activat-A-1030 Vienna
Austria ing kinases (CAKs) phosphorylate a unique serine or
threonine residue in CDKs, which results in stabilization
of CDK-cyclin interaction and activation of the CDKs
[7]. Cak1p is the only essential CAK in yeast. Cak1pSummary
phosphorylates both Cdc28p and the transcriptional ki-
nase Kin28p. An ortholog of CAK1 was identified in fis-Protein kinases regulate a number of critical events
sion yeast Schizosaccharomyces pombe, but not in ani-in mitosis and meiosis. A study of the evolution of
mals or plants [7]. Additional kinases control the cellkinases involved in cell cycle control (CCC) might shed
cycle at the level of transcriptional regulation of otherlight on the evolution of the eukaryotic cell cycle. In
CCC genes. Kinases also regulate cell cycle check-particular, applying quantitative phylogenetic meth-
points; an essential kinase involved in checkpoint regu-ods to key CCC kinases could provide information
lation is Chk1p, which phosphorylates the Cdc25p phos-on the relative timing of gene duplication events. To
phatase and thereby controls the G2/M checkpoint bothinvestigate the evolution of CCC kinases, we con-
in mitosis and in meiosis I [8].structed phylogenetic trees for the CDC28 family and
Comparative analysis of the sequences of protein ki-performed statistical tests of the tree topology. This
nases, primarily those from the yeast S. cerevisiae, re-family includes the cyclin-dependent kinases (CDKs),
vealed a complex tree of paralogs. One branch of thiswhich are key regulators of the eukaryotic cell cycle,
tree contains the CDKs, including Cdc28p (Referenceas well as other CCC kinases. We found that CDKs
[5] and Figure 1). The CDC28 family includes severaland, in particular, the principal cell cycle regulator
apparently pan-eukaryotic orthologs—in particular, thoseCdc28p, branch off the phylogenetic tree at a late
from the highly degraded genome of the microsporidiumstage, after several other kinases involved in either
Encephalitozoon cuniculi and the early branching ki-mitosis or meiosis regulation. On the basis of this tree
netoplastid Leishmania sp. Therefore, it seems mosttopology, it is proposed that, at early stages of evolu-
likely that the progenitors of each of these orthologoustion, the eukaryotic cell cycle was not controlled by
sets were present in the genome of the last commonCDKs and that only a subset of extant kinases, notably
ancestor of all extant eukaryotes. An analysis of thethe DNA damage checkpoint kinase Chk1p, were in
phylogenetic tree of the CDC28 family might reveal an-place. During subsequent evolution, a series of dupli-
cient stages of evolution of cell cycle control in eukary-cations of kinase genes occurred, gradually adding
otes. In particular, determining the position of the rootmore kinases to the CCC system, the CDKs being
in this tree could help establish the order of emergenceamong the last major additions.
of different kinases in the last common ancestor of all
eukaryotes. Producing a credible evolutionary scenario
Results and Discussion requires careful assessment of the robustness of the
tree. We undertook a detailed analysis of the tree and
The eukaryotic cell cycle is intricately controlled, primar- came to the surprising conclusion that CDKs are a rela-
ily by several protein kinases, which phosphorylate other tively late addition to the set of CCC kinases.
regulatory factors, such as the anaphase promoting From the tree of all yeast kinases, which is schemati-
complex (APC), and each other [1, 2]. The cyclin-depen- cally shown in Figure 1, the set of kinases clustering with
dent kinases (CDKs) are thought to be the cornerstone Cdc28p (hereinafter the CDC28 family) was selected for
of cell cycle control. Budding yeast Saccharomyces ce- further analysis. The criterion for the selection was a
revisiae encodes at least four CDKs, but only one of strongly supported internal tree branch connecting this
these, Cdc28p (Cdk1p), is essential and has been shown cluster to the rest of the tree. The CDC28 family was
to directly control the cell cycle [3]. Cdc28p functions identical to the union of the CMGC group and the NPR/
as a complex with several functionally unique cyclins, HAL5 family in the Hunter and Plowman nomenclature
which appear to determine the localization of this kinase [5]. We rooted the CDC28 family tree by using five differ-
and its substrate specificity by directing it to targets ent outgroups: Cmk1p, Cdc5p, Apg1p, IPL1, Hrr25p, or
involved in different cell cycle transitions. Cdc28p and combinations thereof. These kinases were selected as
APC form a feedback loop in which the two regulators outgroups for the CDC28 family such that they repre-
sented other major clades of the tree of all kinases (Fig-
ure 1). As an additional criterion, we selected sequences*Correspondence: koonin@ncbi.nlm.nih.gov
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to and including the advent of this particular kinase,
evolution in the CDC28 family took place in or prior to
the last common ancestor of all eukaryotes and not in
individual eukaryotic lineages. To further test the ro-
bustness of the observed tree topology, we also con-
structed trees of all CDC28 family members separately
from each of the following: Arabidopsis thaliana, Caeno-
rhabditis elegans, Drosophila melanogaster, and Homo
sapiens (Figure S2 in the supplementary material) and
performed a statistical analysis of these trees (Table S3
in the supplementary material). Unequivocally, Chk1p
was the closest to the root in all these trees, with Ime2p
and Cdc28p following, in that order (Figure 3 and Figure
S2 in the supplementary material). This topology for
species other than S. cerevisiae was strongly supported
by the bootstrap test (Figure S2 in the supplementary
material) and was overwhelmingly statistically preferred
to the alternative topology, created manually, which had
the CDC28 clade at the root of the tree (Table S3 in the
supplementary material). In spite of the relatively low
bootstrap support for the KIN28 subfamily and some
inconsistencies in the positions of this branch in the
Figure 1. A Schematic Tree of All Yeast Protein Kinases trees for individual species (Figure S2 in the supplemen-
The schematic is based on a maximum likelihood tree for all yeast tary material), the topology shown in Figure 3 is likely
kinases (our unpublished data) and on the phylogeny in reference to be correct because Kin28p and Cdc28p are both
[5]. The kinase family names are in capital bold text, and representa- CDKs.
tive CCC kinases are in capital bold italics.
The apparent inconsistency in the branching order of
Yak1p and Ime2p (Figures 2 and 3) is probably due to
that formed short branches in the tree as outgroups to limitations of the tree construction method. The topol-
avoid potential artifacts caused by long branch at- ogy wherein Yak1p branches off prior to Ime2p is sup-
traction [9]. Kinases branching off closer to the outgroup ported by the majority of individual species trees (Figure
(tree root) were considered “early branching,” and those S1 in the supplementary material). It should be noted
branching off farther from the outgroup were classified that the conclusions of this work do not rest upon the
as “late branching.” branching order of Yak1p and Ime2p. The branching of
The resulting tree showed an unexpected pattern of Ime2p prior to Cdc28p, which is central to the conclu-
meiosis-specific, mitosis-specific, and general CCC ki- sions, is unequivocal in all trees (Figures 2 and 3; Figure
nases. The earliest branching lineage, clade I, includes S2 in the supplementary material).
metabolism-regulating kinases Ptk1p, Ptk2p, and oth- Although the tree in Figure 2 describes the phylogeny
ers. The earliest duplication producing a CCC kinase of the key CCC kinases Cdc28p and Ime2p, it does not
apparently gave rise to Chk1p, a DNA damage check- include all CCC kinases. Figure 1 schematically shows
point kinase. Clade II, which branches off after Chk1p that other such kinases, e.g., Ipl1p, Rim15p, Dbf20p,
and before the CDKs, includes the key meiosis-specific and Dbf2p, as well as Cdc5p, Cdc7p, Cdc15p, and oth-
regulator Ime2p and the mitotic kinaseYak1p. Clade III ers, are scattered among different kinase families. De-
is in the “crown” of the tree and contains Cdc28p and tailed phylogenetic analysis of these families was gen-
other CDKs (Figure 2). Clades IV and V include MAP erally hampered by low bootstrap values and weak
kinases and Mds1p, respectively. The tree topology was statistical support for obtained phylogenies (our unpub-
strongly supported both by bootstrap replications (Fig- lished data). Moreover, many CCC kinases in these fami-
ure 2) and by the Shimodara-Hasegawa maximum-likeli- lies appeared to be a result of lineage-specific expan-
hood test (Table S2 in the supplementary material). No- sions.
tably, alternative topologies, which place the CDK clade Nevertheless, we analyzed and obtained significant
at the root of the tree, had virtually zero likelihood ac- support for the phylogeny of one other family that in-
cording to different statistical tests performed with the cludes four CCC kinases, Ipl1p, Rim15p, Dbf20p, and
CONSEL program (Figure S1 and Table S2 in the supple- Dbf2p (Figure 4; Figure S3 and Table S4 in the supple-
mentary material.) mentary material). We rooted the tree by using Cdc5p
We constructed another tree by using sequences of and/or Mek1p sequences as outgroups. In this tree,
orthologs of the CDC28 family kinases from Arabidopsis the Ipl1p kinase, which functions in both mitosis and
thaliana, Caenorhabditis elegans, Drosophila melano- meiosis, branches off first. Notably, Rim15p, a kinase
gaster, Encephalitozoon cuniculi, Homo sapiens, Sac- involved in early meiotic gene expression, branches off
charomyces cerevesiae, and Schizosaccharomyces before Dbf20p and Dbf2p, the two mitotic kinases. The
pombe (Figure 3). Importantly, CDC28 orthologs, which implications of the topology of the DBF family for the
form a tight cluster in this tree, are present in all complete evolution of the eukaryotic cell cycle, however, are dif-
eukaryotic genomes. Based on the apparent pan- ferent from those of the CDC28 family tree. This be-
comes apparent from the fact that neither Rim15p noreukaryotic presence of CDC28, we conclude that, up
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Figure 2. A Maximum Likelihood Phyloge-
netic Tree of the CDC28 Family of Yeast Pro-
tein Kinases
The root of the tree is marked with a red circle.
Bootstrap values are shown next to internal
nodes. Kinases involved solely in meiosis are
highlighted in blue, those involved solely in
mitosis are highlighted in yellow, and those
involved in both processes are highlighted in
gray. The Cak1p kinase that belongs to the
CDC28 family, but which has no detectable
orthologs in eukaryotes other than yeasts and
has been shown to form a long branch in
trees [9], was omitted. The following gene
identification numbers correspond to kinase
sequences used for tree construction:
1015729-Ptk2p, 6322650-Ptk1p, 626846-
Chk1p, 2144426-Gcn2p, 14318490-Cak1p,
417780-Ime2p, 2499619-Sky1p, 140201-
Yak1p, 417224-Kns1p, 6325215-Ssn3p,
416848-Ctk1p, 134474-Sgv1p, 83397-
Kin28p, 6325226-Pho85p, 6319636-Cdc28p,
6323142-Hog1p, 1173459-Smk1p, 547783-
Ykl161cp, 730747-Slt2p, 125716-Kss1p,
417014-Fus3p, 1709098-Mrk1p, 585472-
Mds1p, 126820-Mck1p, 2499621-Yol128cp,
2131363-Prr2p, 1709340-Npr1p, 6320179-
Ydl025cp, 6324841-Yor267cp, 6319853-
Sat4p, 547784-Kkq8p, and 1170165-Hal5p.
Dbf2p/20p have orthologs outside the fungal lineage these proteins is a lineage-specific duplication and ac-
quisition of the CCC function after the divergence of(Table S1B in the supplementary material). The most
plausible evolutionary scenario for the emergence of fungi from the common ancestor with other crown-
Figure 3. A Maximum Likelihood Phylogenetic Tree of the Conserved CDC28 Family Kinases from Seven Eukaryotic Species
The color code and designations are as in Figure 2. Clades with kinases not involved in CCC are boxed with a dashed line. The CMK1 clade
is used as the outgroup.
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eukaryotic CCC mechanism to evolve. If one assumes
the tree topology in Figures 2 and 3, this would imply
that CDK-cyclin interaction and the regulation of CDKs
by their cyclin partners emerged at the root of the CDC28
family but was repeatedly lost in all branches except for
the extant CDK clade. This, clearly, is a less parsimoni-
ous scenario than the above one that postulates a late
emergence of this interaction in the CDK clade. The only
other conceivable alternative seems to involve rerooting
the entire kinase tree at the CDK branch within the
CDC28 family. This scenario also appears to be unlikely;
a tree rooted at the CDKs would be incompatible with
Figure 4. A Maximum Likelihood Phylogenetic Tree of the DBF
midpoint rooting of the tree of all kinases and with theFamily of Yeast Protein Kinases
statistical tests of the CDC28 family tree reported hereThe designations are as in Figure 2. The following gene identification
(Figure S1 and Table S2 in the supplementary material).numbers correspond to kinase sequences used for tree construc-
Taking into account the branching pattern of the CDC28tion: 729855-Ipl1p, 6320674-Ydr466wp, 2131526-Phk1p, 2499623-
Phk2p, 1170646-Rim15p, 1730060-Cbk1p, 6325368-Dbf20p, family tree and the phylogenetic considerations that
1706307-Dbf2p, 10383810-Kin82p, and 1730057-Ynr047wp. point to the late advent of CDKs, we propose that cyclin-
dependent kinases evolved after the emergence of the
eukaryotic cell cycle and its control by protein kinases.
group eukaryotes. Hence, the topology of this tree most However, given the presence of CDKs in all studied
likely reflects a series of duplication events that oc- eukaryotes and their conserved role in CCC, the CDKs
curred later than those in the CDC28 family and after must have evolved prior to the emergence of the major
the advent of the CDK-mediated CCC. eukaryotic lineages from their last common ancestor.
Thus, complex, stepwise evolution of CCC apparently
Conclusions preceded the advent of this ancestral eukaryotic organ-
The phylogenetic trees for the CDC28 family (Figures 2 ism. In contrast, phylogenetic analysis of the DBF family
and 3) seem to present the evolution of the regulation indicates that additional, lineage-specific diversification
of mitosis and meiosis in an unexpected light. The most of CCC kinases occurred after the split of the major
striking aspect of the emerging scenario is the late eukaryotic clades.
branching of the key cyclin-dependent kinase Cdc28p. The comparatively late evolution of Cdc28p, in fact,
This observation suggests, counter-intuitively, that seems to agree with its role in the cell cycle; it provides
CDKs are a relatively late addition to the regulation of for an overall timing of the cycle and the pathway it
the eukaryotic cell cycle. Furthermore, the early appear- regulates, and its substrates are highly diverse. In other
ance of the meiotic kinase Ime2p in the trees is surpris- words, Cdc28p appears to have come into play at a
ing because meiosis is generally assumed to be a deriva- stage of cell cycle evolution, which was already charac-
tive of mitosis [10–12], and accordingly, meiotic kinases terized by considerable sophistication and complexity.
could be expected to branch off the tree after the mito-
sis-specific ones. Does this suggest that meiosis actu- Experimental Procedures
ally preceded mitosis in evolution? Given these findings,
Alignmentsa plausible scenario could be that, at the time mitosis
Protein sequence alignments were initially constructed with theand meiosis became distinct processes, only the basic
CLUSTAL W program [13]. Secondary-structure elements and well-regulation of the cell cycle by kinases, such as the early-
conserved amino acid residues were used as anchoring points for
branching Chk1p, at the level of a DNA damage check- manually refining the alignments on the basis of kinase structures
point had been in place. Subsequent evolution involved and conserved motifs. The set of positions for phylogenetic analysis
a series of duplications of kinase genes that gradually was selected manually by deletion of alignment columns containing
gaps and the adjacent columns, as well as poorly conserved col-added to the complexity and led to the diversification
umns that contained residues with inconsistent properties, e.g.,of the regulation of both mitosis and meiosis.
polar and hydrophobic ones. The topology of the trees remainedAn alternative explanation for the observed order of
stable regardless of which columns were deleted. Careful selection
evolution of key CCC kinases might be that meiosis of sites for tree analysis, however, resulted in higher bootstrap val-
indeed was the original form of eukaryote-specific cell ues. A total of 164 sites for the CDC28 family and 249 sites for the
division. Under this hypothesis, meiosis might have DBF family were used for phylogenetic analysis (the alignments are
available upon request).evolved, for example, as a ploidy reduction mechanism
after cell fusion at an evolutionary stage when regular
Tree Constructioncell division still occurred in the prokaryotic mode. Then,
Maximum Likelihood phylogenetic trees were constructed with themodern mitosis might have evolved as a simplification
ProtML program of the MOLPHY package [14, 15].of meiosis, eventually replacing the ancient division
mechanisms.
Tree Topology TestingWhen one considers that the CDKs are critically im-
The CONSEL program package [16] was used for performing theportant regulators of both mitosis and meiosis and are
likelihood-of-topologies test. Alternative topologies were created
highly conserved in eukaryotes, a biologically intuitive manually with the edit-tree function of TreeView version 1.6.5 [17].
hypothesis of the evolution of CCC kinases would postu- The tree of all yeast kinases was constructed by the NJ and ME
methods in the MEGA 2.1 package [18].late that cyclin-dependent regulation was the first
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